Backstory for:
KEVIN & VICKY:
Vicky was married to a Senator who turned bad. She wants to get far away
from him and he’s fighting her. She recently tried to run away with their two
babies when he sent the police after her. They caught her and he currently has the
children. She is now more desperate than ever to get out of town and is selling her
house, liquidating all of her assets and running away. She plans to get the children
and leave the country. She is covering up her activities and agreed to this date to
keep people from suspecting anything is going on.
Kevin is new in town and saw Vicky at the country club and has been trying
to get up the nerve to ask her out when he meets Vicky’s mother, Donna. Donna
manipulates this blind date and Kevin is thrilled. He shows up a day early. As a
matter of fact, when she says in the script “the date ‘was’ Saturday” … it should
read “the date ‘is’ Saturday”.
Vicky has no interest in dating anyone at this moment in time and just wants
to get rid of this guy. However, he is charming and good looking and we must see a
glimpse of some sexual tension between them … it is a soap opera! So, she’s not
apologizing when she says “there are toys everywhere, I didn’t buy wine”, she
means he’ll have to go. Kevin tries several different tactics to convince her to let
him stay. He’s is completely caught off guard and embarrassed by being a day early
but he doesn’t give up … he tries to be a wise acre and in the end when he gets
“honest” Vicky suddenly sees a connection between the two of them. Her last line is
very vague, so make a decision about what you mean by it. She may be concerned
that this guy is a “spy” for her x-husband? Is he spying on her? Has he been
following her around town? Does she have a plan of her own to turn the tables on
her ex?

